Commuter Student Association Upcoming Events

CSA Meeting
Join the CSA on Thursday, March 7th at 5:00 pm in BRN 228. CSA will be electing Officers for the 2013-2014 Academic Year & playing Minute to Win It games!

Student Research Opportunities
Are you a student looking for research opportunities to get involved in on campus. The University of Scranton offers a number of opportunities to participate in research project to enhance their academic experience. These opportunities include Faculty/Student Research Program (FSRP); the President's Fellowship for Summer research; research oriented courses, and the Honors Program. Students have the opportunity every year to present research outcomes at our Annual Celebration of Student Scholars, the National Conference on Undergraduate Research (NCUR), and also by traveling to professional conferences with faulty mentors. If you're interested, get more information here!

Fitness Classes on Campus for March!

USPB MOVIE!

Jane Kopas Women's Center
Happy Women's History Month! Join the Jane Kopas Women's Center in celebrating the wonderful women in history as well as the present! Learn more about events they have planned here! Take a minute out of your day to appreciate the wonderful women in your life, whether it be a friend, family, faculty or staff member! Interested in learning more fun facts about women visit here!
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